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EDITORS NOTE

Questions to Ask

As
I write this, Gerry Levin has spent the day in Orlando throwing the switch on his

Full Service Network. I wasn't on hand, but assume there was a look of vast relief
on the faces of Time Warner executives as the flood of interactive entertainment
spilled into living rooms of the lucky few in Disney World's backyard. A year ago
FSN was supposed to launch in four months, not 12. A friend who works inside
Levin's Empire of Synergy joked on the phone today that he could imagine Levin sit-
ting in the first subscribing family's home and asking which stories they want to hear
on the "interactive news," then reading the ones selected, live and in person. Such
have been the software and hardware problems in getting the revolutionary system
on line.

This revolution, like any in business, is about profit. That is the certain motivator
for the Midem Organization, which this year stages its second Milia multimedia mar-
ket. The event's second edition will be more of a test than the first Milia, which, I got
the feeling, most people were happy to pay for as long as someone simply promised
they'd leave Cannes less confused than when they got there. Year two is for results.
As you wander the Palais, give a listen. Are people asking the same questions and
giving the same answers as last year? Does anyone sound like they know what kind
of deal they are at Milia to do? Is anyone doing any deals? What you're hearing will
tell you whether they'll be much to listen to next year.
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De Mol: all parties want an agreement

MONITOR
NETHERLANDS

RTL4 And Veronica:

Better Together
Public system to face single
commercial TV rival

Veronica and Endemol Entertainment are expect-
WWed to merge their planned Dutch broadcast
ventures with CLT and VNU, the major sharehold-
ers in commercial station RTL4.

The deal had not been signed when TBI went
to press, but it is understood that the plan is for a
joint holding company with CLT and Veronica
each holding a 26% stake, VNU 25% and Ende-
mol 23%. A statement issued by VNU said that the
Dutch publishing group and Luxembourg -based
CLT were also considering taking an equity stake
in Endemol. The holding company will manage a
total of four television networks: RTL4 and RTL5,
Veronica 1, a general entertainment channel due
to launch on September 1, and Veronica 2, a
music channel targeted at young people which
will launch in the last quarter of the year.

News that the parties had
reopened negotiations emerged in
the first week of December. Public
broadcaster Tros, which was dis-
cussing the possibility of leaving the
system in partnership with RTL4,
broke off talks and opted to remain
within the system. The new media
law set a deadline of January 15 for
public broadcasters to decide
whether to stay within the system or
go private, and guarantees that for
the next five years the pubcasters
will continue to operate three tv and
five radio channels.

A deal negotiated between a
panel representing the public broad-
casters and Veronica/Endemol,
which included an output deal, joint
bidding for sports rights and access

to tv program information, also appeared to be
off.

"We are seriously talking to RTL with the wish
of all the parties involved to reach an agreement,"
John De Mol told TBI last month. "We have told
the public broadcasters that although we are into
that discussion we still feel that some parts of our
agreement can be of use."

De Mol confirmed that Endemol was also in
discussions with U.S. network ABC, though he
said they were "at a very premature stage." The
discussions involved a possible exchange of for-
mats owned by Endemol, which is Europe's
biggest independent, and the U.S. network,
"among other things."

It is expected that VNU and CLT will acquire
20-25% of Endemol and 20% of Veronica's tv list-
ings magazine, which with 1.2 million subscribers
is the biggest in the Netherlands.

Despite the threat posed by a new and more
powerful commercial rival (and the possibility of
a third new network operated by the U.S.-backed
Scandinavian Broadcast System, due to launch
before Veronica 1), some of the public broadcast-
ers welcomed the collapse of "the deal." Tros and
Vara both opposed the deal on the grounds that
it was inappropriate for the public broadcasters to
buy programs from a competitor. "The pubcasters
hesitated for too long and showed too many dif-
ferent feelings about the deal," said Joop van der
Reijden, chairman of Veronica.

However, the broadcasters are divided on how
best to compete. Tros, the most populist of the
pubcasters along with Veronica, wants to contin-
ue to offer mass -audience fare, while others, such
as former NOS president Erik Jurgens, want the
pubcasters to abandon the chase for market share
and concentrate on making quality programs.
Most expect the market share of the pubcasters to
fall from its present level of 50% to around 30%.

So far it is uncertain whether the government
will allow the merger to go ahead. Although
politicians have shown little inclination to support
the public system with more funds, members of
the ruling coalition government suggested the
merger between Holland's biggest commercial
broadcaster, biggest independent producer and
near -monopoly magazine publisher (VNU) repre-
sent an undesirable concentration of power.

by Dick Versteeg - HILVERSUM
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ITALY

Fininvest Sell Off:

But When?
Sale of tv interests demanded as
Berlusconi seeks re-election

Only
one thing seems clear following the col-

lapse of Silvio Berlusconi's government on
December 22. If the media tycoon continues to
pursue his political career, the disposal of his
television interests is no longer a question of if,
but of when.

Appointed prime minister in May, Berlusconi
had announced that he would float or sell his
Fininvest television activities, thereby removing
an obvious conflict of interest between his politi-
cal role and his virtual monopoly of commercial
tv in Italy.

Although Berlusconi had made the pledge at
frequent intervals during his brief reign, this time,
observers took him seriously. Berlusconi's posi-
tion had seriously weakened. Not
government near collapse, but Milan's anti-trust
judges hauled him in for a day -long interrogation
about alleged bribery of government officials by
Fininvest executives. Finally, and most significant-
ly, the Constitutional Court ruled that the 1990
Broadcasting Act which effectively secured the
dominance of Fininvest in Italian television was
unconstitutional.

The Act, passed in 1990 by a government close
to Berlusconi, allowed a single individual to own
three national tv channels. The opposition,
Berlusconi's competitors, and most observers
claimed the law was custom-made for the media

Berlusconi: more to life than being a media mogul

tycoon, because it allowed him to retain his three
channels and a market share of around 45%. A
redrafted broadcasting and anti-trust law is
expected to be presented to Parliament in 1995.

However, selling or even floating one or more
of the Fininvest group's channels - Italia Uno,
Rete Quattro and Canale Cinque - will not be
easy.

First of all, the new law will have to be debat-
ed and approved by Parliament. Secondly, new
national plans for the distribution of frequencies
will have to be made by the minister of telecom-
munications. Third, the financial markets will
have to overcome their current chaos. And fourth,
Fininvest will have to create a new holding com-
pany to control the units it will sell or float on the
stock markets.

Given the present political instability, all of
these things will take a long time. Despite his
forced resignation as prime minister, Berlusconi
was unwilling to give up politics at the end of last
year. His determined fight to remain in office and
his call for an early election showed that he had
no desire to revert to being simply a media
tycoon. And even without the ruling of the con-
stitutional court, it is clear that Berlusconi would
have had to foresake his dominant position in
Italian tv and allow for the long-awaited possibili-
ty of a "third poll."

by Cecilia Zeccliinelli - MILAN

AU -TRALIA

All -Sports Channel

Added To TCI Package
Battle for pay-Itv supremacy draws
in three major players

tter numerous delays and much policy confu-
nsion, Australians are finally signing up for their
first subscription tv channel featuring 24 -hour
sports. The Premier Sports Network, a joint ven-
ture between Australis Media Ltd and Prime Inter-
national, will hit the screens on Australia Day,
January 26. The major shareholder in both Pre-
mier companies is U.S. cable giant TCI.

Premier faces a tough start-up. It must com-
pete with the summer holiday schedules of the
commercial networks which are overflowing with
live cricket and tennis. Further, the Government
has mandated an extensive anti -siphoning list that
ensures the networks have the first chance to buy
rights to the most popular national and interna-
tional sports events.

Australis plans to roll out more channels dur-
ing the first quarter using almost all available
microwave (MDS) frequencies in major cities and

UPLINK RULES
RELAXED

The Hong Kong govern-
ment will waive its own
laws to encourage foreign -

owned satellite tv broad-
casters to uplink from
Hong Kong in a bid to stop
more operators moving to
Singapore. Recreation and
culture branch secretary
James So Yiou-cho said
the government could
choose to ignore the 49%
cap on foreign ownership
of an uplinking license if it
believed the application
had merit. But there were
no plans to abolish the law

that obliges Hong Kong -
based interests to control
51% of each license. The
49% rule has been widely
blamed for the decision of
HBO, MTV and ESPN to
base their regional produc-
tion and uplinking facilities
in Singapore. To date
broadcasters uplinking
from the British Crown
Colony have been forced
to use the colony's exclu-
sive telephone operator
Hong Kong Telecom's
uplinking facilities, or
those of local company Li
Ka-shing-owned HutchVi-
sion. However, despite the
relative easing of the terri-
tory's restrictions, any
application for an uplinking
license will have to go
before the Chinese
because it will straddle the
1997 handover.

TelnisionBusimshtematiomHaury1995
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ASTRA 1D
LINE-UP

Six channels aimed at the
German market are due to
start transmitting from the
fourth Astra satellite,
which came into operation
on January 1. They include

the Disney/CLT family
channel Super RTL and
four channels linked with
the Kirch group: Kabelka-
nal, a previously cable -
exclusive channel, Kabel
Plus, shopping service
H.O.T. (Home Order Televi-

sion) and a new thematic
channel due for launch in
spring 1995. Arte, the cul-
ture channel broadcast in
French and German,
moves from the Eutelsat
satellite, as does the pan-
European NBC Super
Channel. CLT has booked
another berth for a Dutch
general entertainment
channel. Astra operator
SES said all of the remain-
ing capacity on the satel-
lite was committed. Other
clients are believed to
include BSkyB for three
transponders.

towns as well as using its national satellite
license. Continental Century, the other four -chan-
nel satellite licensee, will piggyback on the Aus-
tralis MDS system and market itself under the
same Galaxy banner.

Galaxy's two movie channels, plus a general
entertainment channel, are to be provided
through a five -way partnership comprising Aus-
tralis, Paramount, Sony, MCA/Universal and TCI
International. As part of this supply deal, Australis
has issued the studios with options to acquire
10% of its convertible notes within 27 months.
Encore Media, a TCI affiliate, will initially manage
these three channels.

Continental Century's four Galaxy channels
will be supplied in partnership with the European
cable company, United International Holdings
(UIH). A Continental spokesman, however, was
unwilling to provide either program details or
start-up dates.

To help fund satellite and MDS reception
equipment as well as programming, Australis is
looking to the U.S. A draft prospectus lodged
with the Securities Exchange Commission in
December indicates that it plans a $200 million
(U.S.) note issue as well as a further $600 million
in bank debt.

According to the prospectus, the Australis
agreements with U.S. program supplier/partners

$200 million over
three years. "The company expects that it will
have significant operating losses and significant
negative cashflow from operating activities and
investing activities in each fiscal year through to
at least fiscal 1988," says the document.

As Australis forges ahead, the high profile
cable tv plans of Telstra/News Corp, and the
Optus Vision consortium remain uncertain. News
and Telstra were still negotiating the terms and
conditions of their partnership in late December
while Optus Vision was looking shaky following

the departure of Network
Seven (which is 25% owned
by News and Telstra.)

The key to Optus Vision
lies with the powerful boss of
Network Nine, Kerry Packer,
who has decided to withdraw
from investing in the parent
company, Optus Communica-
tions. The question at press
time was whether Packer
would stay with Optus Vision,
whose other member is Con-
tinental Cablevision.

Most observers agree that
the Australian market of six
million homes cannot possi-
bly sustain three rival pay-tv
gateway operators:
Australis/TCI, Murdoch/Tel-
stra and Packer/Optus/Conti-
nental Cablevision.

SPAIN

Tele 5 Chief Goes

As Sale Talks Stall
Fininvest moves in own manager to
handle sale of Spanish station

Telecinco, the private tv network, has parted
company with its founding chief executive after

negotiations to sell an 84% stake in the channel
ground to a halt.

The stalling of negotiations with, among oth-
ers, Mexico's Televisa group, coupled with Tele-
visa's mounting losses and falling ratings, sparked
a row between Valerio Lazarov and the station's
Italian owners, who were previously believed to
have control of only 25% of the channel.

At the last moment Lazarov tearfully pulled
back from severing all links with the network and
accepted the offer of staying on as an advisor.
Maurizio Carlotti, a Fininvest executive, has
meanwhile been sent to manage both Publies-
pana, Telecinco's sales house, and Telecinco
itself, until a Spaniard is appointed as the new
operational chief.

Another twist has been the arrival of Kirch's
Jan Mojto on the Telecinco board, which also
includes Franco Tato of Fininvest and Miguel
Duran, president of Telecinco. Mojto seemed to
commit Kirch to a more active, long-term involve-
ment in Telecinco. He said Kirch considered its
investment "a strategic, industrial asset and not
just a financial investment."

Jordi Garcia Candau, director-general of the
pubcaster RTVE blamed Antena 3's spending
spree, which helped it overtake TVE1 in the rat-
ings for the first time, as a catalyst for the crisis in
the sector. Under the new plan I'VE will limit its
demand for advertising revenue to a third of the
Pts210 billion ($1 billion) cake forecast for 1995.

Antena 3 has been juggling its finances, trying
to plug the gap left by its expensive campaign.
On the final day of the period set by the col-
lapsed Banesto bank for the sale of its 25% direct
stake in the network, president Antonio Asensio
was able to bring together enough buyers to avert
disaster.

The whole operation, which includes the pay-
ing off of Antena 3's debt with Banesto, and the
buying back of its 12.5% stake in Grupo Zeta,
Asensio's multimedia, grop, is put at Ptas34 bil-
lion ($257 million). Among the buyers are two
film producers, Arnon Milchan and Jose Frade,
who will respectively own 10% and 5%. The rest
of the shares are held by Bankers Trust and some
Spanish savings banks.

Dwzat? by Liz Fell - SYDNEY
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Quality is the name of the game. This year ISPR will again

offer unrivalled standards in its products and its services. To

add both quality and strength to your programme schedule,

we recommend the following sports television rights. These

are all owned exclusively worldwide by ISPR.

The German Soccer League ("Bundesliga");

The Compaq Grand Slam Cup 1995 to 1999;

 Home matches played by German teams in the 1995/96

and 1997/98 European Cup Club Soccer Competitions.

ISPR's business is sport. Our business is simple. We guarantee top

federations and rights owners the best market conditions. We then

cooperate with television stations to create the widest and most

innovative coverage. If your business is also sport, we should be

speaking. Whether you are buying or selling, we speak the same

language. Let's talk about the very best in Sports Television.
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Cultural
Exchanges

MipAsia went off with a clarion of network launches and
program sales pitches. Tim Westcott reports on four days of
excited anticipation and, inevitably, frustration

They spoke in a variety of strange lan-
guages. They practised rituals and
customs ranging from the charming

to the horrifying. To an outsider, they
were inscrutable. But the anglo-saxons,
the Latins and the continental Europeans
who descended on Hong Kong at the
end of November last year were all there
with one aim in mind: opening the
floodgates on millions and millions of
dollars of new Asian business.

Many who were called - whether by
the marketing expertise of Reed Midem,
the breathtaking vital statistics of the
Asian countries, or simply the lure of the
east - were disappointed. Some were
even saying, well before the end of the
market, that they would not be coming
again. But any judgement about whether
the first Mip Asia was worth what was
for most a long -haul flight and a heavy
expense has to be informed by two
things: the Asian market is so immense
that no business with international pre-
tensions can possibly ignore it; and that
despite those numbers, there is still a
long way to go before the Asian market
delivers its potential for distributors.

No sex, no violence and no news
There was much talk of the need to
understand the cultural differences and
sensitivities of the Asian market. The day
before Mip opened, Robert Chua deliv-
ered the keynote speech at the NIMA
International conference. Chua, a Singa-
porean -born Hong Kong tv producer,
plugged his Mandarin -language satellite

channel, China Entertainment Television,
which made its "soft launch" on the first
day of Mip and will switch on a full ser-
vice 100 days later. CETV promises a
recipe of "no sex, no violence and no
news." To western ears, it sounds like a
recipe for no viewers; but CETV, for
which Chua claimed to have over $1 mil-
lion of upfront advertising commitments,
will "appeal to traditional Asian values"
as far afield as South Korea and the
Philippines, as well as on the Chinese
mainland. Chua, who has been doing
business with Chinese broadcasters since
the late 1970s, warned against taking
advice from "instant experts" on China
who think they understand the place on
the basis of a couple of visits and some
research.

Culturally sensitive or not, Fung Shing
Kwong, general manager of Hong
Kong's TVB, said that it was "useless and
unnecessary" to stop the invasion of for-
eign satellite channels in Asia. TVB's
license requires it to broadcast Chinese
and English -language channels, but its
Chinese service has 10-20 times the audi-
ence of its English channel after 30
years.

Networks connect
A host of mainly U.S.-owned networks
have established themselves in Asia, and
they maintain that the basis exists for a
basic and pay cable business. Cable con-
nections are growing in markets like Tai-
wan, the Philippines and Hong Kong,
while in China, publicly -owned regional

broadcasters are launching cable stations.
Unlike in some European territories,
cable operators do not expect to be paid
by broadcasters.

The Discovery Channel is approach-
ing two million paying subscribers in
Asia. Greg Moyer, president and chief
operating officer, said it would be intro-
ducing language soundtracks in Indone-
sia, Malaysia and Thailand and added
that it was actively seeking co -produc-
tion partners in the region.

ESPN announced a deal to distribute a
Hindi -language service in partnership
with the Modi group, and the Walt Dis-

Television Business International January 1995
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ney Company said it would launch a
Mandarin -language service in Taiwan.

Wharf Cable in Hong Kong added to
its array of channels with the announce-
ment of a pay -per -view service carrying
product from MGM/UA, Walt Disney and
New Line.

HBO Asia announced the formation
of a strategic alliance with Sony and
MCA/Universal in which the two studios
will join HBO, Warner Bros and
Paramount in its parent company.

The U.S. channels do not have the
field to themselves. Australian Television,
the pan -Asian service operated by the

ABC, signed a deal with Guangdong
Cable Television in China's Guangzhou
province. Selected programs and spon-
sors messages will be rebroadcast on the
network, which is expected to have
three million subscribers in three years.

Buyers cautious
All in all, there seemed to be more cable
launches than high -profile prograrp
deals. The Cannes -style queues at the
registration desk had thinned out by
Thursday evening. The organisers say
there were more than 3,000 attendees
from 59 countries at the event. There
were 695 buyers from Asia -Pacific coun-
tries, 72% of whom had never been to
Mip-tv or Mipcom. Most of the "western-
ers" were at Mip to sell (there were very
few exceptions, such as an executive
from the BBC looking to buy Indian pro-
grams for its minority domestic service).
There was a lot of talk about the large
Chinese delegation, but not much obvi-
ous interest from western buyers in buy-
ing Chinese programs.

All space in the hall was sold out to
the 378 exhibitors, though a few more
booths could probably have been
crammed in if the aisles were narrowed.
The high ceiling and lack of traffic on
the floor added up to a much more
restrained atmosphere that at the Palais
des Festivals.

A way ahead
Monolith KK, a Japanese -based company
which is launching a production slate of
feature films and tv miniseries and set-
ting up an Asian distribution network
was formally launched at Mip Asia.
Monolith is already working on three
projects with UK independent Portman:
Keaton, based on the adventures of a
Japanese comic -strip sleuth, and two
miniseries in development with U.S. net-
works. Monolith is also developing
drama series with a German pubcaster
and France's Tele Images.

International drama miniseries are an
unexpected category of programming for
Japanese producers to be involved in,
and Hiroyuki Ikeda, one of Monolith's
directors, confirmed that Japanese view-
ers prefer domestic product or Holly-
wood blockbusters to this genre. There
is at present little prospect of Monolith's
tv product finding space on the major
networks in its home market. But the
launch of digital channels at the end of
the decade will, Ikeda expected, create a
demand for more programs - including
international co -productions.

Monolith's distribution network will
be supervised from Singapore by manag-

ing director Jennifer Lim. She said that
because of the paucity of license fees,
Monolith will be aiming to set up a syn-
dication operation which will enable it to
capitalize on the strong growth rate of
advertising revenues.

Major problems
Paramount and Walt Disney, though they
had people at the market, did not take
stand space. Other studios, eyeing the
wide open spaces of the exhibition hall
on the last morning, said their sales at
the market had not even covered the
expense of setting up stands and flying
in staff. "We've already told (Reed
Midem president) Xavier (Roy) we're not
coming back," said Greg Robertson of
Warner Bros. "I'd like to say something
different, but there's no benefit. We
could have spent the money on PR."
Others - including MGM/UA, MCA and
Worldvision - were reserving their
judgement. Besides the slow business,
Mip Asia came at the end of a busy year,
and could be one market too many. Peo-
ple agreed it makes sense to travel to
their buyers in Asia rather than expecting
them to make the journey to Cannes.
Some proposed replacing Mip-TV in May
with Mip Asia.

Gary Marenzi of MGM/UA argued that
the majors have regional offices in Syd-
ney and make three or four sales trips to
clients in the region a year. It was the
smaller companies which can't afford
that sales effort that benefited from the
market. Distributors such as Unapix,
Southern Star and Marathon, said they
were busy - with deals closed and con-
tacts made. Saban, which announced
three more co -productions with Chinese
partners for next year, was also busy, but
Stan Golden, president of Saban Interna-
tional, was disappointed by the lack of
Chinese and Japanese buyers. "There
were expectations that the Chinese
would be heavily represented. But the
core group of broadcasters that make up
the Chinese networks were not here."

Another day another dollar
Days after the show ended, the dates for
next year's Mip Asia were fixed. Despite
the gripes over the cost of setting up
stands and getting booths serviced and
boxes moved within the exhibition cen-
ter, it is hard to imagine the second Mip
Asia not going ahead. But the pile-up of
international markets, the expected
growth of regional shows and the loca-
tion of the market in a city with an
uncertain future have all clouded the pic-
ture. And the flood is still nothing more
than a trickle. ED

Television Business International January 1995
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Myst: last years CD Rom hit was developed not h\ ,)Lc by t,,( remote farmhouse

Or call it Siliwood. The ingredients for this hybrid industry are Silicon Valley
game coding and Hollywood storytelling; the product, CD -Rom titles worth a

billion dollars in retail sales this year. Barbara Bliss Osborn looks at Hollywired's
major players

After Virgin Interactive
Entertainment released
three successful CD -Rom

titles based on Disney
movies, The Walt Disney
Company at long last formed
its own interactive division in
December. Just days after Dis-
ney's announcement, Capital
Cities/ABC unveiled its first
move, a joint venture with
videogame developer Elec-
tronic Arts to launch two
products based on ABC's chil-
dren's programs. The first

ABC -EA titles will be available
next Christmas.

Americans spent over half
a billion dollars on CD -Rom
titles in 1994 and will spend
twice that in 1995, according
to Link Resources. But as the
Disney and CapCities'
announcements indicate,
America's major entertainment
players have been slow to
tackle the new technology.
Initial studio and network
reluctance to invest allowed
in upstarts; companies like

Broderbund, which has been
working in the trenches for
nearly 15 years to develop
serious market muscle.
Broderbund's sales for fiscal
year 1994 totalled $112 mil-
lion.

Given the snail's speed of
the majors, it's not surprising
that most titles continue to be
developed by computer nerds
in garages who then sell their
work to larger distributors.
Broderbund's enormously
successful CD -Rom Myst was

put together by two brothers
working out of a ramshackle
office in the remote and
rolling farm land of southeast-
ern Washington state. 7th
Guest, Virgin's top -selling CD -
Rom, was also developed by
a small shop.

Similarly, adventurous
music -based titles like Peter
Gabriel's Xploral and Todd
Rundgren's No World Order
were developed as individual
artistic efforts with no record
company input.
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Whether a CD -Rom is
developed in a garage or in
one of the studios' new think
tanks, much of what's avail-
able is, in industry parlance,
"shovelware," uninspired
recycling of pre-existing
games, movies, and books.
But 1994 was the year of the
first truly impressive made -for
CD -Rom titles, games/adven-
tures like Myst, 7th Guest and
LucasArts' Rebel Assault.
These titles are the first Holly -
wired box office blockbusters,
combining as they do imagi-
native story telling with inter-
active CD -Rom technology.
No shovel was used in their
creation. But Hollywired is a
state of mind, rather than a
geographic location. It repre-
sents a willingness to use the
full range of techniques avail-
able to both the auteur and
the bit -head to create titles
that are more than games yet
different from movies. The
following are the companies
that now stand as Holly-
wired's majors.

Be warned: the list is sub-
jective, since status as a major
in Siliwood can be conferred
with one hot title and lost in a
digital instant.

Broderbund Software
Novato, California
Broderbund, which was start-
ed in 1980 by Doug and Gary
Carlston, is one of the pre-
miere edutainment publishers.
In 1994, the company's sur-
prise hit was Myst, a non-lin-
ear game in which users solve
puzzles by exploring an
extraordinary 3-D island. Myst
won a dozen awards last
year, and along with Rebel
Assault and 7th Guest, was
one of 1994's top -sellers.

Broderbund first made its
name publishing children's
titles. Its first release was
Where In The World Is Car-
men Sandiego? which became
a PBS and then a Fox televi-
sion series. Later it introduced
what became known as the
Living Books. That series now
numbers eight titles, including
Just Grandma and Me and the
most recent releases, Arthur's
Birthday and Harry and the

Haunted House. With all the
Living Books, children can
choose either to have the
book read aloud or the "let
me play" option, in which the
story pauses after each page
is read so kids can explore
objects on the page by click-
ing on the screen. Each object
responds with an unexpected
sound effect or musical
phrase. Broderbund entered
an agreement with Random
House in January of 1994 that
made Living Books a separate
company 50% owned by
Broderbund.

Broderbund is a prolific
publisher. The company
introduced 68 new products
in fiscal 1994. Like several
successful U.S. multimedia
companies, Broderbund is
beginning to expand its inter-
national operations. The com-
pany plans to set up a UK
office in 1995 that will allow
it to distribute directly to
Europe and increase produc-
tion of local titles.

Discovery
Communications
Bethesda, Maryland
In December, Discovery Com-
munications established a
separate multimedia operating
unit that, according to chair-
man and CEO John Hen-
dricks, will work towards
"translating the Discovery
experience" to CD -Rom and
other platforms.

Creation of the unit only
confirmed what the company
had already been up to all
year. In 1994, Discovery pub-
lished five CD -Rom titles,
including the first release and
best-seller In The Company of
Whales, as well as Normandy:

The Great Crusade and Pro-
fessor Iris, a children's title
adapted from the new Learn-
ing Channel program block
Read, Set, Learn. These first
titles were based on Discov-
ery programming, but the edi-
torial content was significantly
enlarged.

Discovery Multimedia
plans to release 12 titles in
1995. Product will focus on
family, reference and chil-
dren's titles, and Discovery
plans to debut a new line of
"real world adventure games."
One of them will be based on
Connections2, a Learning
Channel series hosted by
James Burke. In 1995, the
company will also release the
first product to originate as a
CD -Rom and then "migrate"
to television. Tom Porter, the
new publisher and general
manager of Discovery Multi-
media, said that the spin-off
tv program Wings Over
Europe "melds a linear tv
show with original graphics
and data elements."

Like Broderbund, Discov-
ery is taking the overseas
market serious. Distribution to
date has been limited to
English -language territories,
but plans call for expansion
into Germany and Japan.

Jasmine Multimedia
Van Nuys, California
Working with Geffen Records,
Jasmine Multimedia released
the first CD -Rom issued by a
major record label. It includes
three Geffen music videos by
Aerosmith, Peter Gabriel and
Guns 'n' Roses, as well as
seven other popular record-
ing artists. The title Vid Grid
has been called "a rock 'n'
roll Rubik's Cube" because
the screen is broken up into a
matrix of nine squares and
the purpose of the game is to
unscramble them before the
end of the song. Once you
get good at it, you can
increase the number of
squares to 16, 25 or 36.

Jasmine president Jay
Samit said that the company
is looking to develop a fran-
chise based on the Vid Grid
software engine. Already the

company has plans for its first
spin-off, Kid Vid Grid, which
will feature ten Hanna Bar-
bera cartoons for unscram-
bling.

Samit began Jasmine Multi-
media in 1981; the company
has produced over 40 CD -
Rom titles since. Many of
those titles have utilized Jas-
mine's enormous stock
footage library, which
includes more than two mil-
lion stills, 40,000 hours of
video and thousands of music
selections. The title Morph
Movies, for instance, offers
interviews with morph artists
and 100 images from the
library ready for morphing by
the user.

LucasArts Entertainment
Company
San Rafael, California
Since 1982, LucasArts. owned
by Star Wars creator George
Lucas, has been exploiting its
Star Wars franchise, first with
games and later with CD -Rom
titles. Until last year, CD-Roms
like Indiana Jones and the
Fate of Atlantis and Day of
the Tentacle were essentially
enhanced versions of the
company's cartridge games.

Its first made -for -CD -Rom
was released late in 1993 and
proved to be one of the CD -
Rom market's bestsellers. Star
Wars: Rebel Assault sold
100,000 copies in its first
week on store shelves and by
the end of 1994 sold one mil-
lion copies worldwide. The
CD -Rom game includes 3-D
graphics, full screen video,
digitized Star Wars movie
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footage and John Williams'
much -admired score. It casts
the player as the Rebel
Alliance newcomer Rookie
One, who must survive three
training missions.

In the first quarter of 1995,
LucasArts will issue two new
PC platform CD -Rom titles:
Dark Forces, a 3-D action
game set in the Star Wars uni-
verse, and Full Throttle, an
adrenalin-pumping adventure
game.

Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, Washington
Software giant Microsoft's
involvement in CD -Rom pub-
lishing revolves around refer-
ence titles. The company's
encyclopaedia, Encarta, first
released in March 1993, is the
equivalent of a 20 -volume
encyclopaedia with 26,000
entries, 100 minutes of video
and animation, an atlas and a
time line.

In the encyclopaedia -on -
CD market, Encarta faces
competition from Compton's
New Media and Grolier's, but
Encarta's advantage is its
organization; it is designed to
make it easy for users to fol-
low-up on related topics, not
surprising given the company
that made the disc. It has won
several awards, including the
Children's Software Revue's
1994 All Star Award.

Microsoft's Home Products
Division has also published
numerous other reference
titles, including Microsoft Cin-
emania, an interactive movie
guide; Art Gallery, an interac-
tive guide to the collection at
London's National Gallery of

Art; and Microsoft Bookshelf,
which includes reference
works such as the American
Heritage Dictionary, Bartlett's
Familiar Quotations, The Con-
cise Columbia Encyclopaedia,
and The World Almanac. The
company has also released a
series of music titles on
Mozart, Stravinsky, and
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony,
as well as two sports titles,
Microsoft's Complete Baseball
and Multimedia Golf.

Spectrum HoloByte
Alameda, California
Spectrum HoloByte is one of
the world's largest publishers
of PC entertainment software.
The company is best known
for its blockbuster puzzle
game, Tetris, one of the most
successful computer games
ever since its release in 1988.

In part due to the superior
quality of CD -Rom technolo-
gy, the cartridge -based games
business is expected to take a
hit in the next few years, and
Spectrum HoloByte has
turned its attention to CD -
Rom. In an attempt to turn
Tetris into a franchise, the
company translated the game

into Falcon Gold and the
compilation -CD, Tetris Gold.
Spectrum has also released
Iron Helix, a cinematic sci-fi
adventure in which players
pilot a robot probe in an
effort to stop a doomsday
weapon.

The company has an
exclusive license with
Paramount Pictures for games
based on Star Trek: The Next
Generation. However, the ini-
tial release of the first title,

Star Trek: The Next Genera-
tion: A Final Unity, had to be
postponed until some time
early this year. The game is
expected to be a simulated
storytelling adventure that
takes place on board the Star -
ship Enterprise. The eight
lead actors on the tv series
will provide the voices.

Since its merger with Euro-
pean game company Micro -
Prose and its acquisition of
the Japanese videogame com-
pany Bullet -Proof Software in
1993, Spectrum HoloByte's
resources have been global.
MicroProse now provides the
company with overseas distri-
bution and development,
while Bullet -Proof handles
the company's business in the
Far East.

Virgin Interactive
Entertainment
Irvine, California
Virgin Interactive Entertain-
ment's most recent hit, 7th
Guest, has sold over one mil-
lion copies. The game
received awards in the U.S.
and in Britain. An interactive
horror movie, 7th Guest com-
bines live action characters

with high -resolution
3-D backgrounds
and special effects.
In fact, the CD -Rom
contains so much
information that it
had to be marketed
on two discs. Last
fall, VIE announced
a sequel, The 11th
Hour, which is being
developed by
Trilobyte, the same
boutique that devel-
oped 7th Guest. The
sequel will be

released in the first quarter of
1995.

Virgin published 31 new
titles last year. In total, the
company has released 90
entertainment CD-Roms, three
of them - Aladdin, The Lion
King and The Jungle Book -
in partnership with The Walt
Disney Company. Now that
Disney has established its
own interactive unit, the
future of Virgin's partnership
with Disney is uncertain as

the previous titles were devel-
oped on a title -by -title basis.

VIE is an operating unit of
Spelling Entertainment. Block-
buster holds a 55% interest in
the company.

The Voyager Company
New York, N.Y.
Voyager's marketing slogan -
"bring your brain" - is reflect-
ed in the company's broad
catalog of hard -thinking prod-
uct. Typical of Voyager's
library is a CD -Rom based on
a film called Poetry in Motion.
The title juxtaposes perfor-
mance videos of 22 contem-
porary poets, including Allen
Ginsberg, Ntozake Shange
and William Burroughs, with
texts of their poems and
taped interviews.

A pioneer in the develop-
ment of interactive multime-
dia, Voyager was founded in
1984. The company has also
published "coffee table" CD-
Roms like Pedro Meyer's I
Photograph To Remember,
the original children's cartoon
Circus!, a CD -Rom version of
Art Spiegelman's Pulitzer -
prize winning book The Com-
plete Maus, and a tongue-in-
cheek look at People maga-
zine. Users of People: 20
Years of Pop Culture can wit-
ness how celebrities like
Michael Jackson and Eliza-
beth Taylor have "morphed"
over two decades and check
out "star maps" that illustrate
the connections linking differ-
ent celebs romantically, artisti-
cally and financially. Voyager
has even published a CD -
Rom anthology of its own 40
CD -Rom titles called Voyager
Presents. En]
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Culture Education Information

The second international competition for
film, TV, video and interactive programmes.

MEDIANET AWARD 95
June 29, 1995, Munich

MEDIANET Award in Silver
DM 15,000

MEDIANET Award in Gold
DM 25,000

Information and application forms
Internationale Munchner Filmwochen GmbH,
MEDIANET Award, Kaiserstr. 39, D-80801 Munchen,

Tel. +49+89-381904-12/17, Fax +49+89-38190461

Deadline for registration: April 30, 1995

MEDIANET Award in Bronze
DM 10,000

The thematic categories are:
Culture/Art
Religion/Ethnology/Archaeology/Third World
Politics/History
Social Affairs/Social Conflicts
Education/Psychology/Children/Youth Education
Health Care/Leisure/Sport/Tourism
Natural Sciences/Research/Technology
Ecology/Environmental Issues
Nature/Wildlife
Professional Training/Languages

MEDIANET Award - Organized under the patronage of the Bavarian State Government
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MARKET NEWS
 First Information Group (FIG),

formerly part of the Chrysalis

Group, is launching FlagTower, its

electronic publishing brand, as

well as previewing the first six
titles to carry the FlagTower name.

The UK company plans to release

a total of 16 FlagTower reference

titles aimed at the family and edu-
cational markets this year. The

first six CD -Rom FlagTower titles

due for release mid -1995, which

include four of the company's
Visons of War series, are: The

Great War, the Second World War,

The Great Generals, The Space

Race, The History of Medicine and
the War in the Pacific.

 The Belgian company Image
Creation, a subsidiary of Studio

L'Equipe and specialists in the
post -production audiovisual media

(film, video, laser discs, CD -I,

Video -CD, CD -Rom) will be show-

casing its latest titles at Milia '95.
Current productions on the slate
include Le Connoisseur, a CD -I

entertainment discovery program

about wine; Bruxelles CD, a CD -

Rom featuring a unique trip

through Brussels through the
drawings of Francois Schulten and

the CD -I adventure game King of

Fjords.

 World Cup Football from 1930
to 1994 is just one of the prod-
ucts on the slate of Interactif
Delta Production (IDP) this Milia

market. Other titles of IDP include
the educational CD -I Reading

Skills; Interactive Catalogue CD -I,

Kitchen Designing for Mobalpa;
and the CD Rom Multimedia dictio-
nary of modern and contemporary

art.

 French publishing house Ram-
marion will be exhibiting two new

titles: a CD -I on astonomy co -pro-

duced with Interactive Delta Pro-
duction and the Dictionnaire de
geopolitique, a CD -Rom comprising

Encouraging New Media Developments

THIS year's Milia event
promises to be bigger and
busier than the first Milia last
year. At the time of going to
press there were 450 exhibit-
ing companies from 25 coun-
tries, including first-time
exhibiting countries Ireland,
Israel, New Zealand, Poland
and the Ukraine; and the
number was still rising with a
60% increase in the number
of German and U.S. compa-
nies in attendance.

In addition, there has been
a noticeable increase in the
number of Asia Pacific Region
companies at this year's event
with Japan Multimedia Soft-
ware, NHK Educational Corp,
Asia CD and the Australian
Interactive Multimedia Indus-
try Association just a few of

the companies taking part.
As well as being a platform

for established companies
which looking to showcase
their latest products, Milia '95
aims to encourage the new
generation of creative talent
through the New Talent Pavil-
ion for all multimedia post -
grad students, and the older
generation through the Milia
Awards (Milia d'Or) for exist-
ing and commercialized new
media titles in 1994.

Milia'95 is also the forum
for the the first ever Interna-
tional Multimedia Awards
with 15 categories covering
all genres of multimedia soft-
ware. Categories include Best
International Product, Best
Visuals, Technological Inno-
vation and Sport. The Interna-

tional Emmas (European Mul-
timedia Awards) are support-
ed by companies and institu-
tions including Microsoft, Pio-
neer Electronics, The Euro-
pean Commission, The IMA
(Interactive Multimedia Asso-
ciation) and Philips Inter-
actve.

The International Emma
Awards are managed by
Emma International Limited
on behalf of an industry steer-
ing committee comprising
multimedia experts from all
sectors of the entertainment
industry.

Members of the committee
include the representatives of
Olivetti, Pearson and The
Voyager Company, as well as
television producers and soft-
ware manufacturers.
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1500 articles and 200 maps.
 The International Creative Digi-
tal Image Company (ICDI) will be

exhibiting its range of CD -I, Video

CD, CD -Rom and PC products.

Titles in production from ICDI

include a second CD -I about Pom-

peii and a new title co -produced

with Sofidoc and Philips on the

history of stockings. In addition
ICDI is preparing about 15 con-

sumer film and concert titles on
Video CD for an as yet unnamed

distribution company for French-

speaking countries.

 Apple Computer Inc's presence
at Milia will include a complete

development studio and demon-

strations of its Quick Time Virtual

Reality and Interactive Television

systems as well as on-line service
eWorld. The Apple representation

at the market will include Satjiv

Chahil, the Californian company's
leading expert on new media.

 The Media Investment Club,
boasting a budget of $5 million
and a list of partners which

includes Canal Plus, Matra
Hachette Multimedia, Philips Con-

sumer Electronics BV and BBC TV,

is participating as an exhibitor at

Milia. The Club, which was set up
at the initiative of the European

Union's Media Program, provides

up to 15% of the total budget of

multimedia and new technology

products. The Club has already

helped to finance 24 projects.

 Finland's Saraxa Group, special-
ized in the production and distribu-

tion of Multimedia TV, will be

showcasing two interactive CD -I

formats with applications for tv
advertising and gameshows. TOSS

(Telephone Operated Spots Sys-

tem) has already been used by
Coca -cola and Telecom to make

interactive advertising and pro-

gramming.

 DK Multimedia, part of chil-
dren's book publishers Dorling

Kindersley, has launched five edu-

tainment titles on CD -Rom - The

Way Things Work, The Ultimate

Human Body, My First Incredible

Amazing Dictionary, Incredible
Cross Sections, Stowaway and

The Eyewitness Encyclopedia of
Science.

 Vgs, a multimedia publishing
house based in Cologne, will be

attending Milia '95 to purchase

Spreading The Word
INGENIUS, the joint venture
company formed by news
agency Reuters and Liberty
Media Corporation, the pro-
gramming subsidiary of cable
operator TCI, is launching its
interactive current affairs edu-
cation program called What
On Earth internationally.

What On Earth has already
launched in the U.S. as part
of Liberty's Cable In The
Classroom service and fea-
tures Reuters text, still picture
video and graphics coverage
of news stories from around
the world delivered to com-
puter screens via cable net-
work lines.

If successful, What On
Earth could spawn a number
of similar services. Reuters is
already eyeing Europe for
potential follow-ups and is
talking to a number of inter-
ested parties about possible
deals.

Besides its representation
via InGenius, Reuters is
exhibiting in its own right,
both as a content holder
wishing to sell distribution

rights to interested players,
and as a potential co -produc-
er with a particular interest in
the field of education.

The use of multimedia for

I' Ile [MI Neoloatton Oolions

educational purposes is a log-
ical progression for a compa-
ny such as Reuters which has
huge reservoirs of material at
its disposal. Reuters has a
video library dating from
1896; the dial up on-line
archive, Photobase; a graph-
ics service for newspapers;

and a Reuters live news ser-
vice, all of which could be
given an extra dimension if
married with the right tech-
nology.

U t6

In the UK and Europe,
Reuters has launched Reuters
Financial Television for for-
eign exchange dealers. RFT,
which will be available next
year, delivers live coverage
and analysis of market -mov-
ing news events direct to
dealers' computer screens.

lime Warner Takes Local Tracks
CREATED in June 1994, Time
Warner Interactive is the
amalgamation of Time Warn-
er Interactive Group in Bur-
bank, Atari Games and Ten-
gen Europe. At Milia the
European and U.S. operations
will share a stand.

TWI will be showcasing
three products at Milia: Rise
of the Robots, Thumbelina
and Peter and the Wolf.

Meanwhile, in the U.S.,
TWI has just announced a
three -CD series called The
Official NFL Superbowl Com-
memorative Edition, "which is
in the shops now but will not
be at Milia," says Kevin John-
ston, head of marketing pro-
grams.

TWI will also be looking to
secure distribution deals at

Milia, and is particularly look-
ing to create localized ver-
sions of product by laying
down different language
soundtracks.

"We're at Milia to learn
about the industry and what
others are doing
there," said Tony
Adams, managing
director of TWI
Europe. "We are
talking to many
companies in the
U.S. and Europe
about how we
move forward."

3DO, the main
rival to CD -I, is a
technology that
TWI is also particu-
larly keen to devel-
op. TWI owns 15%

of the 3D0 company which
was founded by Trip
Hawkins and is currently pro-
ducing three original games
with them which will be
announced in the New Year
or at Milia, says Adams.
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New Unit Doubles Discovery Output
DISCOVERY Multimedia,
the interactive publishing
unit of Discovery Publica-
tions Inc (the parent com-
pany of the Discovery
Channel and the Learning
Channel) has created a
new business unit to con-
solidate the Discovery
brand in the multimedia
software market.

Under the direction of
Thomas Porter, publisher
and general manager, Dis-
covery Multimedia will
publish at least 12 CD -
Rom titles in 1995, more
than doubling its 1994
output. Focusing on three
product categories for
1995 - family reference,
children's and real world
adventure games - Dis-
covery Multimedia's prod-
uct slate includes its first
full screen, full -motion -

video MPEG product and
its first adventure game.

Capitalizing on the
opportunities worldwide,
the division is to launch
sales initatives in Europe,
Asia and Latin America
and aims to harness the
creative skills of software
designers. So far the divi-
sion has worked with
names such as Crawford
Communications,
T/Maker, Human Code
and Luminaria. As a pub-
lisher, Discovery Multime-
dia is looking for high -
quality potential affiliate
partners, said Porter.

Discovery currently has
five multimedia titles
including In the Company
of Whales, Beyond Planet
Earth and Normandy: The
Great Crusade. In January
1995 Discovery will

All Park Figures

GERMAN -based multime-
dia company Pixelpark
and its sister companies
On-line Park and Music
Park, formed in 1991, will
be displaying CD -based
and online services aimed
at the youth market. On-
line Park will be preview-
ing Wildpark, an online
music, film and entertain-
ment service due to
launch this spring in Ger-
many. Moritz Wuttke.

managing director of On-
line Park, says it will con-
tain music information
from all major internation-
al record companies, as
well as a teaser service for
films, provided by film
studios and video suppli-
ers, and possibly televi-
sion information and list-
ings. Top of the pile of
Music Park products is
U96, a CD -Rom with
interactive sound -studio

3T Increases TV Deals
UK -BASED multimedia
publishing and develop-
ment company 3T Produc-
tions is at Milia to demon-
strate a range of new
entertainment and educa-
tion titles, and to seek
partners interested in
developing multimedia
projects.

"At Milia we will be
looking to team up with
television companies,
book publishers, game
manufacturers and other
rights holders interested in
developing titles which
can be enhanced by the
use of different media,"
said 3T's Sheila Rogers.

release its sixth CD -Rom,
Wings Over Europe, and
later will release four new
titles - Ocean Planet, Pro-
fessor Iris' Fun Field
Trip,Seaside Adventure,
Nile Passage to Egypt,
and an interactive game
based on the Connections
series which will be avail-
able in both Windows
and Mac platforms.

Discovery's product
slate for 1995 also
includes the re-release of
its award -winning CD -
Rom In the Company of
Whales, which will be
released in two upgraded
versions: for Mac and full -
screen, full motion for
MPEG. Sigma Designs, an
MPEG technology special-
ist, will produce the CD -
Rom for Discovery
Multimedia.

and game elements. Pixel -
park itself has a number
of projects in develop-
ment including Doro
Backstage, a science fic-
tion adventure game fea-
turing German rock star
Doro Pesch, Please do not
Disturb, a sex-edutain-
ment title for teenagers,
and Malraux, a virtual
museum CD -Rom which
should be available in
October 1995.

Multimedia projects in
development by 3T
include Disappearing
World, based on Granada
Television's vast archive
of anthropological film,
and On Safari with Sur-
vival, which uses wildlife
footage from the Anglia
Television series.

NEWS

GATHERING

VIDEO
PRODUCTION

SATELLITE
TRANSMISSION

From Conus' studios, teleports
and news bureaus in

Washington, Los Angeles, New
York, Tokyo, Budapest, and
Minneapolis;
From any location in Eastern
Europe, or even the Middle East
and Africa, via our "fly -away"
satellite news gathering unit;
From any news event or
production location in North
America, via Conus' satellite
transmission vehides, mobile
video production facilities and
satellite news gathering
organization, the world's first
and largest.
To you. Wherever in the world
you are. Whenever you want it.
Exactly how you want it. And
on budget.
Conus is the USA's largest
independent television news
gathering and video production
company, providing broadcasters
throughout the world with direct
access to events, information and
technical facilities. Our goal is to
provide our clients with the
resources and innovative solutions
they need to implement their
news and television programming
decisions.

Cif NUS
INTERNATIONAL

Conus Communications
3415 University Avenue, Minneapolis
Minnesota 55414, USA.
Phone 612-642-4645. Fax 612-642-4680.

1825 K Street NW, Washington DC
20006, USA. Phone 202-467-5600.
Fax 202-467-5610.
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multimedia rights for the German-

speaking market as well as mar-

ket its own products worldwide. On

the Milia slate are CD-Roms on

perfumes and the wild west.

 Nathan Editions from France will
be showcasing its range of CD-

Roms for families and children.
Mon Premier Dictionnaire is an

interactive dictionary with more

than a thousand words for 3 to 6
year olds. Other product from

Nathan Editions include Comment

ca marche, an interactive explo-

ration of the world of machinery,

inventions and techniques based

on the work of David Macaulay.

 French company Infogrames
Multimedia will be showcasing its
range of CD -I and CD -Rom product.

On the slate are Chaos Control,

the CD-I/CD-Rom science fiction

arcade game set in 2017; and
Marco Polo, the CD-I/CD-Rom

adventure game featuring econom-

ic simulation through the Marco

Polo era. Product in development

includes a CD -Rom adventure

game based on the Lovecraft
book, Prisoner of Ice, and

Napoleon, an encyclopaedic prod-

uct based on the life of the emper-
or, available on CD -Rom for PC or

Macintosh.

 Simon & Schuster, the publish-
ing company now owned by Via-

com Inc, is at Milia to promote its
multimedia arm Simon & Schuster
Interactive. The division was

formed in 1994 to exploit the par-
ent company's library of intellectu-
al properties and to create original

multimedia products. Viacom New
Media, along with Viacom Interac-

tive Services, is part of Viacom
Interactive Media. The company's

software publishing unit Viacom

New Media develops, produces,

publishes, markets and distributes

interactive software across all plat-
forms in the multimedia market-
place.

 Encyclopedia publisher
Larousse has started developing

multimedia versions of its titles
inclduing monolingual and bilingual

dictionaries, educational books,

spellcheckers and wordgames.

Forthcoming CD -Rom titles include

a French dictionary and education-

al offerings Le Corps Human and

Encyclopedie des Sciences.

Anime Whets The Appetite

Hira me Flounclt

FOR its Milia debut, Israeli
company Arome Interactive,
will be showcasing its range
of multimedia gourmet CD-

Roms. Arome
is concentrat-
ing on three
products at
this event:
Sushi, The
Four Seasons
of Gourmet
French
Cusines and
The Art of
Making Great
Pastries.

Since launching in 1993,

Arome has put in the ground-
work to develop ideas and
gain an understanding of the

Turner Pictures Roll On To CD
TURNER Interactive heads for
Milia "not only to secure dis-
tribution of product," accord-
ing to vice-president Bonnie
Lewis, "but also to license
content. We are looking at
overseas developers with a
mind to seeing who we can
work with."

Lewis, who is responsible
for the worldwide licensing of
all copyrighted Turner
properites used in interactive
media, reports to Michael
Reagan, executive vice presi-
dent and publisher of Turner
Publishing Inc.

While the Turner Interac-
tive brand is keen to work
with affiliate companies and
to incorporate then into Turn-
er Interactive where possible,

Lewis is keen to stress that
the company will not open its
doors or its development
plans to anyone: "We are
only working with the best
companies; our mandate is
quality," she said.

Two new CD-Roms based
on recent Turner feature
films, Gettysburg and The
Pagemaster, will be on show

at Milia. Gettysburg, which
hits the shops in the U.S. on
March 16 to coincide with the
home video release of the
film, was developed in collab-
oration with Swfte Interna-
tional Ltd, which makes a
computer game based on the
civial war battle. The CD -Rom
based game combines the
elements of Swfte's game

UK Move Up To GT Publishing
GT Interactive Software, part
of New York producer/dis-
tributor Good Times, is set-
ting up an office in the UK
during the first quarter of
1995 to publish its own prod-
ucts and seek strategic part-
ners throughout Europe.

In the U.S., GTIS is a lead-
ing distributor of computer
software to large retailers as
well as being the exclusive

software vendor to all Wal-
Mart stores. Additionally,
GTIS sells to computer stores,
music stores, video stores, toy
stores, electronic stores, and
warehouse clubs.

In the future, GTIS sees
itself evolving into publishing
significant product on a
worldwide basis focusing on
entertainment and education
and, said Ron Chaimowitz,

interactive market. The first
ArOme products only hit the
shops in mid -September but
the company has already
secured distribution in the
UK, U.S., France and Ger-
many.

There are further products
on the slate which will be
unveiled at a later date, said
marketing co-ordinator Joshua
Dickman. "Within a year we
hope to have up to six new
products... and we are in the
process of trying to establish
co-operation with other firms
in the culinary world."

with video and sound from
the film, Turner Pictures' first
theatrical release.

The CD -Rom adventure
animated game, The Page -
master, is based on the Turn-
er/20th Century Fox animated
and live action feature film. In
keeping with the animated
sequencies seen in the film,
the multimedia version dis-
plays 3D animation in an
innovative combination of
storytelling and game play.

The European distribution
partner for the game has yet
to be announced although the
job is done by Turner Home
Entertainment in the U.S.

Six new multimedia prod-
ucts are in development for
1995, said Lewis.

president of GTIS, will be
announcing a number of
major agreements at Milia.

GTIS is working with
development companies in
both Europe and the U.S. The
next step, says Chaimowitz,
"is to buy more electronic
rights and work with major
publishers to develop interac-
tive products from books, film
and the entertainment field."
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MAI Channels Program Skills
MAI New Media is a new
division of the UK -based Mai
group, a financial services to
media organisation whose
interests include ITV franchis-
es Meridian and Anglia. Ajay
Chowdhury, managing direc-
tor of the division, said it was
set up "to explore opportuni-
ties for the MAI group in the
field of emerging technolo-
gies and to help the group

better exploit its program and
software skills in various new
multimedia areas."

The two components of
the new division, Anglia Mul-
timedia and Televirtual, will
each take a Milia stand.

Anglia Multimedia pro-
duces CD-Roms and is among
the leaders in the provision of
educational software and CD-
Roms to schools in the UK.

The CD -Rom disks
have broadcast
quality MPEG
video, audio and
animation and run
on IBM, Macintosh
and Acorn
Archimedes.

Currently there
are 13 CD-Roms
available including
The Human Body,
in conjunction
with Encyclopedia
Britannica, and
Castles, in associa-
tion with English

An Int on o Human Biology

Vektor In On Earthfile
WORLDWIDE Television
News (WTN) and UK -based
multimedia production and
distribution company Vektor
are collaborating on the pro-
duction and distribution of
four CD-Roms.

The titles, to be called
Earth's Natural Resources,
Renewable Earth, Life On
Earth and The Elements, are
being developed around the
news agency's edutainment
series Earthfile.

According to Ian Robert-
son, Vektor's managing direc-
tor, each title will be about 70
minutes long and will incor-
porate 30 minutes of full
motion video. Distribution
rights will be handled by
WTN in the UK and IBM for
the rest of the world (IBM
holds 10% of Vektor). With
extensive multimedia produc-
tion facilities for both CD-
Roms and CD -Is, Vektor has
collaborated on several joint

The Facts Of Life From Giunti
THE Italian company uninti
Multimedia hopes to show-
case all its productions for
CD -Rom, CD -I, CD -32 and
CD -TV at this year's show.
Giunti is one of the main
players in the multimedia
market and has worked on

projects with Philips PIME
(UK), Philips Italy, Grolier
Hachette, Intermediactif
EMME, Sprint and Internation-
al Publishing Ltd. Giunti has
benefited from a number of
development grants from vari-
ous EC media programs. Edu-

Heritage. The plan is to pro-
duce 15-18 CD-Roms a year
with around half being
focused on educational topics
and half on edutainment top-
ics. Forthcoming disks include
a series of disks on 20th cen-
tury history, co -produced
with an undisclosed partner
in the U.S.

Televirtual has the exclu-
sive license to sell the VActor
(Virtual Actor) technology
developed by U.S. company
Simgraphics in the UK.

VActor generates charac-
ters or objects whose move-
ments are controlled by actors
in 'real time' wearing special-
ly designed devices for their
face, hands and body, allow-
ing them to control the move-
ments of computer generated
characters and objects.

Televirtual has successfully
sold it to the BBC and ITV
respectively in the form of the
children's virtual presenters,
Ratz and Codsby.

ventures with programmers
including one with the BBC
and Philips for a CD -I version
of children's tv character
Muzzy. The company is cur-
rently in discussions with ITV
franchisee Granada and will
be looking for other software
opportunities at Milia.

For WTN, Earthfile marks
its first foray into multimedia
production, but it is a busi-
ness opportunity WTN is anx-
ious to explore further.

sex - a sex education CD -
Rom which is available in five
languages - is a project car-
ried out under a cost -sharing
contract with the European
Union within the framework
of the Impact 2 multimedia
program.

 There are 90 schools or univer-
sities in Europe offering training in
multimedia. The Media Investment

Club has, with Reed Midem, com-
piled a list of all of them with

addresses, telephone numbers,
entrance requirements, dates and

prices. A brochure in French and
English published by the French

ministry of culture will be handed

out to visitors to Milia.
 The Institut National de l'Audio-
visuel (INA), France's national tele-

vision and radio archive, will be
presnting a range of new titles at

Milia in CD -Rom, PC and Mac for-

mats. They include The Body, the

first title in the Imagina collection
specialising in computer graphics

and virtual reality and Once upon a

time in the fifties, the first offering
in the Memoire du siècle collec-

tion.
 Content Company Inc is a U.S.

multimedia development company
which will be presenting its award -

winning Titanic CD -I and accompa-

nying CD -Rom Exploring the Titan-

ic. Titles in development include a
series of interactive historical
titles aimed at high school stu-
dents on subjects including the
last Russian Tsar and European

art thefts.
 Pozzoli CD, an Italian company
specialising in catalogs, has devel-

oped a guide to its own activities
for CD -I and hybrid Mac platforms.

It is developing a photo CD version
for publication in the spring. Poz-

zoli specialises in premastering,
mastering and duplication, graph-

ics and packaging.

 Dumont Buchverlag is present-
ing its German -language guide to

Venice, Venedig, a CD -Rom pub-

lished in December. Venedig

includes video sequences, pho-

tographs, music, original sounds
and maps. A guide to Paris is in

production for 1995. Dumont also
has video footage from both titles
on offer as well as films on Euro-

pean art, the evolution of the plan-
et and industrial design.
 Film company CPV Interactive, a
specialist in adult entertainment,
is looking for international distribu-
tion for its range of CD -Rom, CD -I

and CD Video titles. Titles in pro-
duction for 1995 include two inter-
active games The Erogenous Zone

and Interactive Sex Therapy.
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Screen Wars
Will personal computers or television sets be the multimedia platform of the future? At least
one thing is certain, according to two new reports: specialized platforms won't be.
Jean -Luc Renaud reports

Discussion on multimedia revolves
around two hot issues. On the one
hand, the respective growth

prospects of the CD -Rom and CD -I mar-
kets. Essentially, that debate boils down
to whether the bulk of multimedia activi-
ties will focus on the desktop computer
or the living -room tv set. On the other
hand, there is a debate regarding the
extent to which the CD -based packaged
multimedia market (CD -Rom, CD -I, 3D0)
will be eroded by networked multimedia
(advanced pay -per -view and video on
demand).

Pundits belonging to the so-called
"convergence" school posit that comput-
ers and tv sets are somehow melting into
each other. Indeed, many of them are
actually writing off television receivers as
we know them today. As always, the
matter is more complex.

Two studies shed interesting light on
this question. SRI International, which
just completed a 900 -page syndicated
research report, concludes that "despite
similar predictions of hardware conver-
gence, neither the television nor the
computer will soon replace the other.
Although the internal components of
each platform may migrate toward the
other, consumers will continue to use
television sets and computers for differ-
ent purposes."

Computers will be the privileged sup-
port for packaged multimedia whereas
the tv set - perhaps more "intelligent"
than today's models - will be the prima-
ry terminal for networked multimedia
such as APPV and ultimately VOD. Net-
worked multimedia will dilute demand
for CD -based packaged media.

IT market research company Inteco,
which conducted a large-scale interview
program, suggests, like SRI, that the com-
puter will be the undisputed center of
virtually all multimedia activities. But
unlike SRI, Inteco believes that net-
worked multimedia will make only limit-
ed inroads.

"Applications such as video -on -

demand, on-line information services and
home shopping interest consumers and
could bring in additional revenues, but
by themselves are unlikely to prompt
people into subscribing in the first
place," argues Inteco. "The clear message
of the research is that those services that
people will be most ready to pay hard
cash for are likely to be those centred on
the PC."

"The delivery of entertainment and
information via packaged media that
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parison with computer monitors) limit
their capabilities compared to those of
low-priced multimedia PCs. Finally,
according to SRI, in trying to compete
with videocassette recorders and laser-

disc players as video playback platforms,
they struggle in both quality and cost.
IMP vendors might respond to these
points by saying that they add value by
supporting all these functions in one
box. SRI would respond that they do so
at the cost of doing none of the tasks

U.S. Residential Interactive Video Markets

CD -ROM -equipped

video games

PC/CD-ROM
Interactive video

Interactive -multimedia players
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incorporate digital video content promis-
es to be one of the most successful mar-
kets for new digital technology," con-
tends SRI, but adds that "attempts to
establish a robust market for multipur-
pose interactive multimedia players
(IMPs) will meet with limited success at
best."

Current IMP products represent, in
SRI's view, transitory technologies that
will not drive large markets. At the low
end of the market as potential substitutes
for video game machines, they provide
neither the fast -action response of Nin-
tendo's and Sega's cartridge -based plat-
forms, nor a competitive price.

As potential high -end inform-
ation/education/entertainment machines,
their lack of keyboard input and their
use of television receivers (which display
text and intricate graphics poorly in corn -

2001 2003 2005

particularly well in comparison with
other options that often already exist in
consumer's homes. SRI does not see that
a single platform type will be able to
serve all customer needs effectively.

Recently, many IMP vendors have
lowered their prices and repositioned
their products more as video game
machines. Their hope is that once such
machines are in the home as video game
platforms, non -game -playing members of
the family will begin to use them to view
informational and entertainment titles.
SRI says, however, that the potential suc-
cess of such marketing strategy remains
questionable. Text -centric information
titles are not well -suited to television -
based platforms, which are optimized for
bright, fast-moving images. Furthermore,
SRI says, game machines are frequently
located away from where the family
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THE 35TH MONTE CARLO
TELEVISION FESTIVAL

President : H.S.H. Prince Albert of Monaco

Monte Carlo means...

...Prestige

...Business

February 9-16, 1995,
the 35th Monte Carlo Television Festival
presents the coveted Gold Nymph awards
for the best in television.

February 13-16, 1995,
the 17th Monte Carlo Television Market
is a unique meeting place for international
television executives.

Monte Carlo means Television!

For more information, call

MONACO PARIS U.S.A.
TEL. (33) 93 30 49 44 TEL. (33) 1 45 62 31 00 TEL. (201) 869 4022
FAX (33) 93 50 70 14 FAX (33) 1 45 63 44 31 FAX (201) 869 4335



DATA.

CD -Based Multimedia Systems Forecast
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would normally watch movies, decreas-
ing the likelihood of crossover usage. SRI
notes that new entertainment video for-
mats for IMPs have so far failed to offer
sufficient advantages over established
analog devices to attract large numbers
of consumers.

SRI sees the current VideoCD standard
as a transitory step toward a new, better -

accepted VCR -like
video format. The
new format will uti-
lize a disc with
approximately four
times the information
density of a standard
CD and will read
MPEG-2 compressed
video off the disc at a
variable bit rate. "This
next -generation digital
video disc product
will supersede today's
VideoCD because it
will provide signifi-
cantly higher image
and audio quality, as
well as longer running
times." says SRI.
Although from a tech-

nical standpoint next -generation disc and
player introductions are possible in 1995.
SRI contends that industry politics are
likely to slow market entrance.

The concurrent emergence of digital
VCRs and VOD services will inevitably
dilute demand for CD -like video tech-
nologies. Significant markets for next -
generation optical -disc -based video hard-

Fcrenst of CD -Rom penetration worldwide

PC -based CD -Rom penetration

Year

Installed base of
desktop PCs (m)

Installed base of

1993

103.2

1994

121.6

1995

137.6

1996

156.2

CD Rom drives (m)

Desktop PCs with

8.8 23.6 40.5 57.1

CD Rom drives 8.5 19.4 29.4 36.6

Source: Dataquest

Global shipments of CD -Rom drives (000s)

Year 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

CD Rom drives 11,074.8 19,892.6 29,323.0 38,366.0 48,798.0

Read/write drives
< 1 GByte 457.1 588.0 772.7 1,044.6 1,562.2

Read/write drives
> 1 GByte 7.1 7.9 14.0 32.4 65.6

All drives 11,539.0 20,488.5 30,109.7 39,443.0 50,425.8

Source: 1994 Disk/Trend Report

ware and software are therefore unlikely
before 1997. Thus, argues SRI, although
VideoCD will attain a modest amount of
success during the next three years, it
will not reach the critical mass in con-
sumer markets necessary to elevate it to
the level of CD audio or VHS video.

If the Inteco research is good news
for the PC industry - and given that Inte-
co's clients are mostly computer compa-
nies, one cannot help thinking that Inte-
co tells them what they want to hear - it
paints a different picture of the prospects
for suppliers of other technologies. The
market for Sega/Nintendo drives will at
best flatten as the PC takes over and
moves toward a situation where, in the
year 2000, nearly 50% of all households
are expected to own at least one. Inteco
analysts put a large question -mark
against the prospect for CD consoles and
CD -I and 3D0 technologies. On the
other hand, "the prospects facing CD -
Rom are even brighter, if anything, than
an optimistic industry predicts," writes
Inteco. It contends that the scope for tel-
cos to offset the erosion of revenue from
the new competitors with VOD is very
limited in the foreseeable future.

In the near term, SRI predicts that the
CD -Rom -based video games will be the
largest single consumer market for digital
video products. By end 1997, the U.S.
installed base of CD -Rom -equipped
video game players will grow to more
than 12 million units, and annual sales of
video game software titles will exceed 45
million units. But here SRI parts compa-
ny with Inteco. In the 1999 -to -2002 time
frame, this growth will begin to flatten,
says SRI, as the novelty of CD -Rom video
games wanes and the new wave of net-
worked video games becomes popular.

The video information market -
served primarily by CD -Rom -equipped
home PCs - will also provide good mar-
ket opportunities. By the end of 1997, a
25% average annual growth rate in sales
of home CD -Rom drives will increase the
residential installed base in the United
States to more than 7.5 million units. By
2000, however, SRI believes that net-
worked information VOD services will
supply computer users with titles that
previously were available only on CD -
Rom discs. This competition will flatten
sales growth for CD -Rom hardware and
software. Overall, SRI believes that net-
worked services and dedicated digital
video platforms will come to dominate
specific applications, whereas IMPs will
be unable to achieve the critical mass
necessary for a sustainable market posi-
tion. On that point at least, SRI and Inte-
co are in agreement.
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now available to multimedia developers
and broadcast producers
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collection of international programmes-


